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Momentum has grown around turning the principle of 
being transparent with patients about harmful errors 

into practice (1–7). More than 200 U.S. institutions have 
implemented communication and resolution programs 
(CRPs), with the support of major liability insurers, 
the Institute of Medicine, and the Agency for Health-
care Research and Quality (2). While several papers have 
introduced the subject to radiologists (8–13), there is an 
absence of dialogue regarding how to prepare radiologists 
to manage disclosures and apologies effectively, and impor-
tant issues specific to radiology remain unclarified.

In this article, we describe recent developments driving 
widespread disclosure and apology efforts in the United 
States, and we encourage radiologists to prepare to discuss 
errors directly with patients. Unfortunately, most radiolo-
gists remain profoundly uncomfortable with the prospect 
of talking with patients about errors; several barriers im-
pede progress toward a radiology workforce prepared for 
this challenge. Radiology still lacks consensus around is-
sues specific to radiologic practice and educational oppor-
tunities to facilitate effective error disclosure. Even as error 
disclosure practices are ultimately the domain of individual 
health care institutions, greater clarification around key 
unanswered questions specific to radiologic practice would 
support adapting disclosure strategies to this practice en-
vironment. Movement toward consensus around error 
disclosure practices, similarly to those used for templated 
reporting, critical results communication, and incidental 
findings, would minimize variability, where desirable, and 
ultimately counteract important barriers to optimal prac-
tice. At the least, accelerating the dialogue among relevant 
stakeholders, as is currently occurring around the codes of 
ethics and practice for artificial intelligence (14), will illu-
minate the path forward around this timely and important 
subject.

Developments in Professional, Cultural, 
and Institutional Norms

Patient Safety and Transparency
Expectations related to error disclosure and apology have 
evolved since the Institute of Medicine documented un-
expectedly high mortality rates from preventable adverse 

events in the U.S. health care system (1,15,16). Bioethics 
and patient safety leaders have long considered disclosure 
and apology as ethically imperative and essential to health 
care safety (7,13,17–19). Major leaders in the patient 
safety movement, such as Lucian Leape, Donald Berwick,  
and others, have long emphasized that “in complex, 
tightly coupled systems like health care, transparency is a 
precondition to safety. Its absence inhibits learning from 
mistakes, distorts collegiality and erodes patient trust” 
(18). Directly connecting error disclosure and apology 
with safer higher quality care remains empirically diffi-
cult, although early experience in systems housing robust 
disclosure and apology processes suggests the promise of 
meaningful institutional quality and safety enhancements 
(see the Risk Management Innovations and CRPs section 
later in this article) (2,5,7,20).

Radiology itself has taken important steps toward 
greater accountability concerning errors through or-
ganized quality improvement mechanisms designed to 
review radiologists’ performance and identify clinically 
harmful errors (21,22). This trend of addressing error ac-
countability synchronizes effectively with broader initia-
tives promoted by safety and quality experts. As errors are 
being increasingly recognized, shared, and categorized, 
this will naturally present opportunities for providers to 
potentially discuss these events with patients (21,22). The 
maturation of systematic peer review approaches to quality 
improvement, such as the American College of Radiol-
ogy’s RADPEER, has led RADPEER committee mem-
bers to opine that direct discussions with patients may 
often be appropriate when errors are identified through 
RADPEER (21). A major opportunity would be lost if 
potential transparency were undermined by an inability 
to effectively couple error disclosure with increasingly ro-
bust peer review processes. Some may argue that quality 
improvement systems like RADPEER can function effec-
tively regardless of whether detected errors are disclosed 
to patients. The RADPEER program and the many varia-
tions used in radiology departments undoubtedly help 
radiologists identify problem areas, many of which can 
be rectified by that recognition. Evidence from one large 
multi-institutional health system has suggested, however, 
that the likelihood of discussing errors with patients may 
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patient-centeredness and shared decision making has re-
sulted from increased emphasis on individual autonomy 
and consequential acknowledgment of patient preference–
driven decision making as an expectation (29–32). Patient-
centeredness is key among the Institute of Medicine’s core 
dimensions of high-quality health care, and it expressly in-
cludes a patient’s ability to make well-informed decisions 
after an error has occurred. Patient-centered care has been 
strongly avowed by radiology leaders (25,33,34), although 
error disclosure has not been explicitly or openly endorsed 
at the professional societal level in a manner such as that ex-
pressed by the ACOG or ACP. This misalignment represents 
a gap in radiology’s approach to patient-centeredness, given 
strong evidence that patients expect to be informed when 
errors occur (6,35,36) and supportive evidence that event 
disclosure may be associated with enhanced patient percep-
tions of quality (27).

Legal Climate
Momentum to establish error disclosure as a practice stan-
dard in the United States relates, in part, to broad con-
sensus that the current U.S. tort system is deeply flawed 
(4,7,13,37–40). Specifically, the entrenched deny-and-
defend approach to medical liability precludes open phy-
sician-patient communication, stifles transparency within 
institutions, and needlessly compounds potential harm to 
patients. We have learned that patients are more likely to 
sue if they believe they have been dealt with dishonestly or 
opaquely after adverse events (35). This adversarial environ-
ment creates a focus on individual culpability rather than 
mutual empowerment and system improvement.

Legislative Changes
Legislative momentum in the United States has escalated to-
ward protecting apologies and mandating disclosure (7,13). 
Three-quarters of states now have laws to encourage error dis-
closure by making apology statements inadmissible in court 
(40). Massachusetts, for example, protects acknowledgments 
of sympathy and responsibility, unless material facts contra-
dict the disclosure content (40,41). Most of these laws pro-
tect only expressions of regret (ie, saying “I’m sorry”) rather 
than broader disclosures, but at least 11 states now have laws 
mandating patient notification regarding unanticipated out-
comes. Massachusetts requires institutions to inform patients 
fully “in situations where a patient suffers an unanticipated 
outcome with a significant medical complication resulting 
from the provider’s mistake” (41). As in Massachusetts, such 
laws typically place disclosure burden on institutions rather 
than on individual providers. Although commendable, the 
variable character of these apology and disclosure laws cre-
ates uneven and sometimes weak protections (4,40,42). One 
manifestation of this statutory inconsistency has been that 
apology laws may protect statements of sympathy but permit 
admissibility of statements of responsibility, which might un-
intentionally discourage open disclosure and apology (42). 
Nonetheless, these laws represent an important signal of sup-
port from lawmakers.

Abbreviation
CRP = communication and resolution program

Summary
Radiology’s leaders in peer review, patient-centered care, quality and 
safety, legal affairs, and institutional processes can help prepare radi-
ologists to communicate openly with patients and families about er-
rors by spearheading dialog within the profession regarding how best 
to implement this emerging practice standard.

Essentials
 n Over 200 hospitals in the United States have implemented risk 

management–endorsed institutional mechanisms for open and 
honest communication with patients about errors in response to 
legislative momentum, tort system concerns, patient safety inter-
ests, and persuasive ethical claims.

 n Available evidence suggests well-coordinated disclosure and apol-
ogy processes can promote meaningful institutional quality and 
safety enhancements without increasing liability risks.

 n Further dialogue within the radiology community about error 
disclosure practices is a natural and logical extension of discourse 
that has burgeoned in radiology around patient-centeredness and 
quality and safety.

be associated with the likelihood of reporting and discussing 
errors internally (23).

Professional Societal Norms
Expectations for disclosing errors to patients are present in 
multiple professional codes. The Physician Charter on Medi-
cal Professionalism, which explicitly mandates patients be in-
formed when injuries occur due to medical errors, has been 
adopted by the American College of Radiology, American 
Board of Radiology, and Radiological Society of North Amer-
ica (24,25). The Radiological Society of North America bylaws 
directly incorporate the American Medical Association Code 
of Ethics, which articulates an ethical obligation by physicians 
to inform patients of consequential errors (24,26).

Some leading professional organizations outside of radiology 
have not only enshrined these standards within adopted ethi-
cal codes, but also articulated disclosure expectations directly to 
their constituents. The American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG) Committee on Patient Safety and Qual-
ity Improvement frames error disclosure as “critical” both for 
sustaining high-quality care and for maintaining healthy patient-
physician relationships (27). The American College of Physicians 
(ACP) ethics manual states, “physicians should disclose to pa-
tients information about procedural or judgment errors made in 
the course of care if such information is material to the patient's 
well-being” (28). The ACP notes that “errors themselves do not 
necessarily constitute improper, negligent or unethical behavior, 
but failure to disclose them may.” The ACOG and ACP decla-
rations endorse explicit and unambiguous cultural norms and 
frame them as matters of ethical, quality, and safety imperatives. 
To date, no such directives have been issued within radiology.

Patient-centered Care
Error disclosure is fundamental to patient-centered care. 
Over the past two decades, a cultural evolution toward 
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Vermont (CRICO) insures the Harvard-affiliated medical in-
stitutions, including Boston Children’s Hospital, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and Beth 
Israel Deaconess Medical Center. CRICO reports that it has 
“resolved every claim presented after disclosure and apology 
without protracted litigation,” although it acknowledges that it 
does “sometimes have to pay a premium on the fair indemnity 
amount to do so” (50). CRICO strongly endorses transparent 
disclosure and apology processes “not simply to avoid lawsuits, 
but because it is the right thing to do” (50). Most recently, Beth 
Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Baystate Medical Cen-
ter, two major Massachusetts hospital systems that subscribe 
to the same CRP (the Massachusetts Alliance for Communica-
tion and Resolution following Medical Injury, or MACRMI), 
reported their early experience that litigation and costs did not 
increase after program initiation (5). About 40% of reviewed 
cases yielded safety improvement actions. These included shar-
ing of investigations with clinical staff, establishment of edu-
cational initiatives, policy changes, safety alerts, and quality 
improvement systems measures.

Those entities reporting benefits from error disclosure and 
apology initiatives have been predominantly academic institu-
tions with captive insurance mechanisms. There is little pub-
lished data to support whether formalized error disclosure and 
compensation processes decrease malpractice litigation outside 
such systems. Some private insurers have nonetheless moved de-
cidedly toward CRP models. BETA Healthcare Group, the larg-
est liability insurer on the West Coast, now provides premium 
discounts to its privately insured member systems that imple-
ment CRP interventions (2,51).

Barriers and Unanswered Questions
Numerous barriers prevent broad establishment of robust error 
disclosure practices (6,8,16,45). Individual provider reticence 
may reflect inadequate institutional support, insufficient train-
ing opportunities, and pervasive fear of malpractice, financial 
repercussions, or loss of professional standing. Although some 
radiologists harbor historically deep-seated fears of litigation 
(12), institutional reticence may preclude disclosure, even in 
circumstances in which radiologists might be amenable. Fur-
ther, many states, insurers, and provider systems steadfastly ad-
here to the existing tort-based paradigm, despite the Institute 
of Medicine’s assertion that CRPs are a pragmatic alternative 
(45). CRP cases involving multiple insurers are particularly 
difficult to resolve (3,40). Some fear that open disclosure poli-
cies will unleash a flood of litigation because patients are cur-
rently aware of relatively few actual serious preventable events, 
although published experiences have not substantiated this 
concern (4,5,7,52).

Other challenges affect radiologists more uniquely. These in-
clude radiologists’ historical lack of relationships with patients 
(except for notable subsets, such as mammographers and inter-
ventional radiologists), a lack of compensated structured time 
and space for communication with patients, the permanence 
and accessibility of radiographic images providing an enduring 
liability focus, and the natural subjectivity inherent to diagnos-
tic imaging (8,13,53). Radiologists practice in an environment 

Risk Management Innovations and CRPs
Numerous major U.S. health care enterprises have imple-
mented error disclosure and apology initiatives in response to 
legislative momentum, tort system concerns, patient safety in-
terests, and persuasive ethical claims (4,5,7,37–39,43,44). The 
national proliferation of CRPs is particularly notable (2,7). 
These health system programs promote transparent communi-
cation with patients and families about unanticipated adverse 
outcomes, and they encourage proactive explanations, apolo-
gies, and—when appropriate—compensation offers. Most 
CRPs recognize that patients expect explanations and apologies 
and that they may be entitled to financial compensation. They 
explicitly acknowledge that expedient responses to patients’ ex-
pectations are in the best interests of patients and institutions, 
although they understand their charge to defend providers rig-
orously when care has been proven reasonable (7). CRPs also 
recognize that optimal outcomes require a multitiered com-
prehensive institutional commitment. Notably, the emphasis 
for CRP adoption has shifted away from financial benefits and 
toward beneficial implications for patient safety, even among 
traditional risk managers and liability insurers (2,45).

CRPs also promote changes in how institutional cultures re-
act to errors internally. They emphasize that most preventable 
adverse events arise from an unfortunate confluence of the ac-
tions of multiple agents, systems, and processes. Accordingly, 
CRPs encourage a Just Culture philosophy, by which well-
intentioned employees are not blamed or punished for actions 
consistent with their training and experience (2). Such cultures 
acknowledge personal and systemic accountability for subopti-
mal performance and use sophisticated understanding of missed 
opportunities to improve performance through nonpunitive ed-
ucational interventions and coaching (46,47). A related cultural 
priority has emerged to incorporate error disclosure processes 
into overall organizational strategies to address physician well-
being, wherein well-designed services for supporting clinicians 
involved in errors are considered crucial to the overall disclosure 
program (2,27). Such “care for the caregiver” mechanisms may 
incorporate multiple layers of support, including local depart-
ments and units, institutional resources, and external referral 
networks of psychosocial professionals, such as chaplains, psy-
chologists, and social workers (48). Even the existence of these 
cultural norms and programs may enhance clinician well-being 
broadly by promoting confidence that systems will treat person-
nel with compassion and respect under adverse circumstances.

The University of Michigan houses perhaps the best- 
recognized CRP. It initiated a disclosure, apology, and com-
pensation program in 2001. Over 10 years, the hospital system 
experienced 40% fewer claims, lowered liability costs, and short-
ened resolution times when compared with those at baseline 
(44). Stanford University implemented its CRP in 2007 and 
reported an absolute savings of $3.2 million after its imple-
mentation (40,43). The University of Illinois Medical Center at 
Chicago experienced a substantial increase in the number of re-
ported events after CRP implementation, without a correspond-
ing increase in the number of lawsuits or payouts (49). Over 150 
system improvements resulted from their CRP during its 2-year 
reporting period. The Controlled Risk Insurance Company of 
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direct consultation with the radiologists who interpret their im-
aging studies (although some do not), and consultation services 
have been established to facilitate such communication. Similar 
patient preferences and institutional practices around radiologic 
errors are unknown.

Addressing Barriers and Key Unanswered 
Questions for Radiology
In the past, even where strong professional expectations for er-
ror disclosure and apology systems were established (eg, Amer-
ican Medical Association, American College of Physicians, 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists), these 
norms were rarely translated into detailed process-oriented rec-
ommendations and educational resources. This represented a 
critical gap in preparing physicians for error disclosure. Fortu-
nately, more comprehensive guidelines and roadmaps for error 
disclosure processes have recently emerged, facilitated by edu-
cational and program development consultative materials now 
provided by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s 
Communication and Optimal Resolution (CANDOR) pro-
gram and toolkit (65), and the Collaborative for Accountability 
and Improvement (CAI), a support, advisory, and policy- 
making initiative established by the movement’s early leaders 
and key to the successful dissemination of CRPs nationally 
(66). These consensus-driven resources have introduced solu-
tions to the imposing barriers to disclosure experienced by in-
stitutions and individual clinicians, and they have made the 
realization of ideal communication with patients and families 
about harmful errors and adverse events practicable in a way 
not necessarily apparent even 5 years ago. The offered solutions 
remain generalized, however; a few tools have been adapted to 
address the unique challenges of individual specialties. Practi-
cal published guidance is limited regarding barriers and ques-
tions specific to radiologic practice.

Institutional executives, legal consultants, quality and safety 
officers, and risk managers seem likely to turn to radiology de-
partment leaders for guidance in formulating policies to address 
persistent radiology-specific barriers and unanswered questions 
as institutional disclosure and apology mechanisms proliferate 
nationally. This is similar to how radiology departments are often 
expected to create tailored radiology-specific solutions for insti-
tutional priorities around patient-centeredness and quality and 
safety. Indeed, further dialogue within the radiology commu-
nity about error disclosure practices can be a natural and logical 
extension of discourse that has burgeoned in radiology around 
patient-centeredness and quality and safety. Radiology-specific 
guidance issued by leaders in patient-centeredness and quality 
and safety—in collaboration with experts in peer review, legal 
affairs, and institutional culture—would help achieve norms and 
suggest solutions around a closely related area, error disclosure, 
where consensus on best practices still does not exist. Discourse 
among thought leaders in these domains could be harnessed 
to help radiologists respond optimally when called on either to 
establish and support their local institutional initiatives or to 
participate in direct communication with patients and families 
when events occur. Given the relative paucity of literature about 
error disclosure specific to radiologic practice, further dialogue 

of high uncertainty, with a substantial range of acceptable vari-
ability in radiologic interpretation. Radiology experts frequently 
disagree even with their own prior interpretations (54). Radio-
graphic image interpretation is subject to considerable outcome 
and hindsight bias, which may complicate determination of rea-
sonable thresholds for disclosure, apologies, and compensation. 
Consequently, determination of whether a radiologic interpre-
tive error has occurred is increasingly a matter of retrospective 
peer or expert consensus rather than a matter of one expert’s 
opinion. Further, radiologic errors are not monolithic. Some 
result in immediately recognized and temporally proximate con-
sequences, while others may not be apparent for an extended 
period. Radiologic errors may ultimately result from a variable 
and complex interplay of image misinterpretation, procedural 
mishaps, systems processes, and communication lapses.

These barriers stand alongside key unanswered questions re-
garding how best to implement disclosure and apology practices 
within the scope of radiologic practice. For example, how do 
we accommodate the myriad unique circumstances and conse-
quences sometimes associated with radiologic errors? Many radi-
ology errors represent delayed diagnoses whose impact on given 
outcomes may be difficult to assess. The design of disclosure and 
apology responses specifically for radiology will require flexibility 
that distinguishes among technical and procedural errors, missed 
findings, reasonable but ultimately incorrect interpretations lead-
ing to delayed diagnoses, and interpretive errors that most radi-
ologists working in similar circumstances would not have made 
(55–62). It will be important to distinguish among these to help 
radiologists and their institutions elucidate thresholds for when 
disclosures should be made, when direct apologies might be ap-
propriate (versus expressed sympathy for adverse outcomes), and 
when compensation offers should be considered (60).

Questions also remain around how best to manage the re-
porting and retrospective characterization of “missed findings” 
and interpretative errors and whether they were prospectively 
reasonable. Challenges persist over whether to report or disclose 
“near misses” or errors that have minimal clinical consequences, 
either because other health team members have interceded be-
fore harm was done, or, perhaps, because of sheer luck. This is 
uncharted territory. Most would argue that the strongest ethical 
arguments are for disclosure of harm-causing errors. Some may 
fear that communicating with patients about near misses may 
create undue distress and that the need to do so may overwhelm 
or discourage efforts to enter the events into rigorous peer re-
view. Others would maintain, however, that nondisclosure may 
breach physicians’ basic fiduciary and ethical responsibilities to 
patients (63). Considerable debate also lingers around report-
ing and disclosing errors that are made by other parties, such 
as referring physicians who do not act on imaging findings or rec-
ommendations that are reported and reasonably communicated 
or radiologists from outside institutions who have rendered 
erroneous interpretations (64). Other unresolved questions 
exist around how best to notify patients about retrospectively 
identified clinically important findings after a long delay and 
whether and how best to bring currently and previously report-
ing radiologists into dialogue with the patient and his or her 
family. Numerous publications suggest that many patients desire 
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leaders could be joined by experts in peer review, legal affairs, 
and institutional processes who are well represented within radi-
ology. Ultimately, roadmaps and guidance tailored to radiologic 
practice would greatly help radiologists prepare further for their 
unique challenges. We anticipate that much debate will take 
place regarding the best path forward. The foresight and par-
ticipation of radiology as an architect would be one choice, as 
opposed to our lagging behind legislative mandates, institutional 
pressures, and underdelivered patient expectations.
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would raise awareness about emerging expectations and national 
developments and help radiologists better appreciate institu-
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Even where individual radiologists’ home institutional 
policies hold sway when questions arise over communicating 
with patients and families about radiologic errors and adverse 
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diology will diminish skeptics’ views that error allocation in 
radiology is particularly capricious and indistinct because of 
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in the radiology literature.

Conclusion
Strong cultural currents are driving radiologists inexorably 
toward situations where we will be required to disclose our 
errors to patients. This requirement will likely intensify as 
more systems establish broad initiatives around disclosure 
and apology and as legislative and procedural barriers are 
remedied. Some radiologists may wish to disclose their er-
rors directly to patients, while others who are resistant to 
disclosure may soon find the expectation imposed on them 
by their institution. In either case, widespread direct radi-
ologist-to-patient disclosure and apologies for errors creates 
a cultural shift within our specialty for which most radiolo-
gists remain ill prepared.

Fortunately, compared with even 5 years ago, detailed, albeit 
general, guidelines and roadmaps have been established, includ-
ing those issued by the Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality’s Communication and Optimal Resolution program and 
the Collaborative for Accountability and Improvement. How-
ever, communication with patients and families about radiologic 
errors seems likely to remain ad hoc in the absence of described 
experiences, explicit professional directives, or consensus-driven 
recommendations on best practices. Considerable work remains 
regarding the definitions of radiologic errors, medicolegal liabil-
ity, thresholds for disclosure, and radiologists’ roles in the health 
care communication process.

Radiologists advancing this discussion now will help the pro-
fession proactively develop a set of best practices. Radiologists 
with expertise in patient-centered care, quality, and safety are 
well positioned to lead the discourse, given that communicat-
ing with patients and families about adverse events and errors 
is a natural expression of priorities within these domains. These 
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